Godin CORE HB
Features mahogany set-neck & Godin Nitro humbuckers

Specs
Mahogany set-neck-
Ergocut rosewood fingerboard-
Chambered solid mahogany body with maple top-
12" (300 mm) fingerboard radius-
24 3/4" (629 mm) Scale-
1 11/16" (43 mm) nut width-
2x Godin Nitro humbucker pickups
  (neck: Godin NHN1 / bridge: Godin NHB1)-
  Graphite ResoMax NW1 wraparound bridge-
  Godin High-ratio machine heads-
  3-Way toggle switch-
  2x Volume (independent) & 2x tone-
  Colors: Lightburst SG, Sunburst SG, Trans Red SG
  & Denim Flame SG-

Includes Godin gig bag-

Pickup configurations
Via 3-way toggle switch:
Pos. 1: A
Pos. 2: A, B
Pos. 3: B